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Capture and Retain ‘A’ Clients 
with these Strategies

• Know your identity

• Look and live your identity

• Speak your identity

• Have a game plan to maintain competitiveness
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Know Your Identity
A Fresh Look at the Mission Statement

Brenda



A Fresh Look At the Mission 
Statement

• The Mission articulates a sweeping, uplifting, 
forward-thinking reason for being.

• It informs all company decisions.

• Companies that tie themselves closely to their 
Mission are the ones that most successfully compete 
and garner attention in the market.
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To prove a point...I’ll bet you 
know who these companies



Neither rain, nor sleet, nor gloom of 
night stays these couriers from the swift 
completion of their appointed rounds.



US Post Office



Through our strong network of volunteers, donors 
and partners, we are always there in times of need. 
We aspire to turn compassion into action so that all 
people affected by disaster across the country and 
around the world receive care, shelter and hope.



The Red Cross



In air, space and cyberspace; 
we fly, fight and win!



US Air Force



We refresh the world and 
create moments of optimism 

and happiness.



Coca Cola



The experiences at our hotel enliven the 
senses, instill well-being, and fulfill even 
the unexpressed wishes and needs of our 

guests.



The Ritz-Carleton



We are a trusted friend, protector, and 
pathfinder forward; for you, your 

practice, and the veterinary profession.





Was there a company that 
inspired you to go to 

WORK?



Neither rain, nor sleet, nor gloom of 
night stays these couriers from the swift 

completion of their appointed rounds.

Does This Mission Select for a 
‘work ethic’?



‘Look’ Your Identity
Social Media is the Best Thing that Ever Happened to 

Your Practice

Brenda



It doesn’t matter how big your 
heart is, if you share it with no one

• You live your Mission every day.  Share it using 
Social Media

• Make sure your website reflects who you are

• Create video and audio content original to your 
practice



Does this look like they care?



Does this look like they care?



Welcoming, 
authentic 
pictures 

work



Get Shots of Veteran Team 
Members



Websites are more than 
pictures







What other marketing gets you this kind of 
reach?



Remember who your audience is



Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales

SEO is Important, 
Engagement is Better

•You have to be responsive to Social 
Media Posts

•Mention the name of the commentor in 
the post

•Photograph pets and people or both

•SHOW who you are

Brenda



SEO is Important, Engagement is 
Better (Cont’d)



Quick YouTube ‘how to’



Speak Your Identity
Do NOT be about selection and price, you’ll lose

Brenda



Your competition has selection 
and price

Halow&Tassava&Consul-ng&Workshops&that&
WORK!&



Your competition has 
selection and price



Your competition has 
selection and price



Speak Your Identity

• WE are the experts, we know what’s out there and 
here is what’s best

• ELIMINATE inventory redundancy

• Carry name brands, not generics



Speak Your Identity (cont’d)
Rules for Communication

• LISTEN to the client and identify their needs

• Demonstrate that you understand and that you care 

• Use direct, active language like ‘I’m your Bingo’s 
health care provider’, ‘I advise’ and  ‘ I recommend’ 
NEVER ‘it’s up to you’
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Speak Your Identity 
(cont’d)

Blogging

Brenda



Speak Your Identity (cont’d)
Blogging



Speak Your Identity (cont’d)
Blogging



Speak Your Identity 
(cont’d)
Blogging



A Publishing Calendar
Keep Blogging on Schedule



Get Competitive



Work as a Team

• You already provide great one-on-one service (most 
of the time).  Now create a client service 
EXPERIENCE

• Meet as a TEAM

• Regularly Review the cycle of service



Client Cycle of Service
Client finds us on

the web

Calls the 
practice

We confirm 
the appt

Check in at
desk

Wait for 
appt

Hx with 
Tech

Waiting for 
docExam with 

Doc

Client waits
 for

Blood pull

Discharge 
instructions

Meds

Invoicing

Follow Up

Other 360 
days



A Word About 
‘Teams’

• Require you to care and be invested

• Require you to walk your talk

• Require you to attract respect, not demand it

• Teams practice.  So practice already



Select 
Reminder 
Cards with 
MEANING

Time for 
Fluffy’s 

Shots!

ABC Animal

Select 
Reminder 
Cards with 
MEANING

Get Competitive

Reminders



REMIND people of your 
relationship with them

Select 
Reminder 
Cards with 
MEANING



Get 
Competitive

Newsletters



Newsletters Work

Newsletter NewsletterNewsletter



Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales

Customized Marketing 
Materials

Get Competitive 
(cont’d)

Brenda



Your practice’s 
Standard of Care

Your preferred
products 

Your practice
 colors

logo and name



#8 Group
Effort!

Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales Start the day with a 
huddle

• Review all charts of all incoming 
patients prior to the start of the day

• Look for compliance opportunity

• Team will appear more cohesive

• Team will function better

Get Competitive: 

Brenda



#9 Connect
Client to 
Product

Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales

Get Competitive: close 
the deal on 

recommendations
• Puppy and Kitten kits should discuss 

specific products and services

• Hyperlink recommendations to online 
store

• Written versions should have qr codes 
that direct client to online pharmacy or 
video

Brenda





#10 
Thoughtful 

Words

Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales
Reflect on how you

communicate to clients
Don’t underestimate the need to train how 
to sell

Acknowledge that you care and 
understand, connect recommendations to 
need, and agree to move forward

Script writing sessions work!

Get Competitive (cont’d)

Brenda



Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales

Get Competitive

Say it Right

Flea Prevention:  Are you interested in 
trying a new flea product?

Doctor Brody is going to talk about the new flea 
product that he is advising all of our clients to switch 

to.  It’s not a messy application; it’s a treat and it’s 
more  effective than one that you are using.

Brenda



Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales

Get Competitive

Say it Right

Flea Prevention:  Do you have enough flea 
preventative?

Did Linda tell you about the great promotion we 
currently have for on our new product, NexGard?

Brenda



Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales

Get Competitive

Say it Right

How did I do?  “Have I answered all of your 
questions?

We talked about HW prevention, wellness blood 
screens and our home delivery option. I’m going to 

send you an email about each of these topics.  Is 
there anything else you’ll require?

Brenda



Strong 
Pharmacy 

Sales

Get Competitive

Say it Right
PreSurgical Bloods:  Presurgical Bloods are 
optional.  Is that something you want to do 
today?

Most importantly, the estimate includes a 
presurgical blood profile that alerts us to any organ 
dysfunction that could compromise Rye’s wellbeing 
during anesthesia

Brenda



Summary

• Know your identity

• Look and live your identity

• Speak your identity

• Have a game plan to maintain competitiveness
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Connect with HTC!

• facebook.com/HalowTassavaConsulting

• twitter.com/HalowTassava

• www.halowtassava.com

• brenda@halowtassava.com

• Blogs: www.htc1mile.com, 
www.halowconsulting.blogspot.com 

Questions?


